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Social Restaurant & Lounge 

"Chic City Reastaurant"

Social is a trendy restaurant and lounge located in the happening Byward

market is one of the most stylish eateries in the city. The grilled Alberta

strip loin is a must-try as a main course, as is the foie gras burger; there is

an excellent selection of cheese to follow the main course, if you wish to

try them, all of them Canadian. The desserts are simple but the best ones

often are - it serves up a great creme brulee. The cocktails are known to

be divine, especially the Cuban Mojito - one sip has a terrific fresh tang of

mint. Great food, coupled with friendly service, make eating at the Social

Restaurant and Lounge a memorable experience.

 +1 613 789 7355  www.social.ca/  info@social.ca  537 Sussex Drive, Ottawa

ON
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Restaurant 18 

"Teeny Lounge"

Located in an 18th-century heritage building, the restaurant with its

unique mosaic waterfall behind the bar and couches, leather sofas and

muted lights offers a relaxed dining ambiance. The menu spans meat and

seafood delicacies cooked creatively complementing the Spectator award

winning wine list. Combine any of these with one of the fifty wines or their

signature flights that perfectly complement your meal. If that's not all,

have a foot-tapping time with live DJs playing funky beats.

 +1 613 244 1188  www.restaurant18.com  kstacey@restaurant18.com  18 York Street, Ottawa ON
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Signatures 

"Authentic French Delights"

Le Cordon Bleu is said to be the center of some of the most authentic and

finest French cooking. At Signatures, this style is emulated, resulting in a

refined and scrumptious lineup of French delicacies. Fine wines and zippy

cocktails are paired with innovative and delectable dishes like Veal

Picatta, Shrimp Salad and Smoked Salmon Terrine. The restaurant is

divided into a number of small, elegant parlors, giving each space an

intimate feel. Glossy wood panel, elegant decor, glass-fronted showcases

full of antiques and mood lighting creates a romantic atmosphere perfect

for a special date night.

 +1 613 236 2499  www.signaturesrestaurant

.com/

 contact@signaturesrestaur

ant.com

 453 Laurier Avenue East,

Ottawa ON
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